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MyMarbellaInfo.com, the leading online travel guide for Marbella, visits 
many opening parties each year to give site visitors an honest opinion 
on what to see and where to be seen, and has started the 2010 
summer season in Marbella as it means to continue. 

 

MyMarbellaInfo.com, which is renowned for its honest reviews and 
latest updates on all events in and around Marbella is taking its job 
very seriously by attending nearly every event on the coast to be able 
to give its site visitors an honest opinion on what to do during their 
stay in Marbella and where to be seen this summer. 



"It is a job not to be taken lightly, and sometimes involves attending 5 
or 6 events per weekend so it's not for the light hearted." said 
MyMarbellaInfo.com PR Manager Scarlett Smits who attended the 
opening at Ocean Club before moving on to the opening of the new 
Pangea nightclub in Puerto Banus and finishing the evening with the 
opening of one of the many Marbella restaurants, Bublés and the TIBU 
night club. 

Marbella is known for its impressive summer parties, and many venues 
have already scheduled their spectacular events for this summer. The 
opening night at the Ocean Club provided one of those events where it 
was all about seeing and being seen. The dress code was strictly Silver 
and White, which made the beautiful people of Marbella look even 
more bling than usual. 

The summer season has now officially started and the tourists are 
once again starting to flock to the village of Marbella. This means the 
next few months will become increasingly busy at MyMarbellaInfo.com 
as staff review the best in Marbella accommodation, so that visitors 
can party all night, enjoy the sunshine all day and sleep off 
champagne infused hangovers on the beach before getting ready for 
yet another night filled with entertainment. 

Scarlett commented, "It is exhausting, but definitely worth it for the 
site as many people rely on the honest reviews on the events in 
Marbella, and MyMarbellaInfo can only give an honest opinion on 
events when they have actually experienced them for real. Our panel 
can think of worse jobs to have, but sees how this task is not for 
everyone." 

MyMarbellaInfo.com pays special attention to the updating of 
its Marbella events page, daily uploading information and event 
photos for every possible event Marbella has to offer making sure it's 
visitors don't miss out on anything this summer. 

About MyMarbellaInfo.com: 
MyMarbellainfo.com supplies information to its visitors about the 
goings-on in Marbella, where to go, what to do with honest information 
from visitors reviews. It includes all kinds of places to visit from the 
smallest tapas bar to the most luxurious hotels, like the prestigious 
Puento Romano Hotel, the Ritz Carlton resort "Villa Padierna" and 
leading hotels of the world member hotel Kempinski. 



The site is run by Lee Collins who himself is a long term resident in 
Marbella, has a team of people communicating daily with the 
surrounding hotels and restaurants to stay up to date with the latest 
events, activities and hottest parties. 
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